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PURPOSE

The aim of this in vitro study was to evaluate the marginal adapta-
tion before and after cyclic thermo-mechanical fatigue of class II 
restorations with cervical margins in dentine realised with Fill-Up!, a 
dual curing bulk composite, with and without occlusal coverage with 
SYNERGY D6.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Standardised class II box-shaped cavities were prepared in extracted 
human molars. Samples were divided into four equal experimental 
groups: 

Gr. A:  Fill-Up!, ParaBond,  no H3PO4 enamel etching; 
Gr. B:  Fill-Up! with SYNERGY D6 occlusal layer,  ParaBond, no  
 H3PO4 enamel etching; 
Gr. C:   Fill-Up!, ParaBond , H3PO4 enamel etching; 
Gr. D:  Fill-Up! with SYNERGY D6 occlusal layer,  ParaBond, H3PO4  
 enamel etching. 

SEM marginal analysis based on gold-coated replicas was performed 
before and after thermo-mechanical fatigue in a chewing simulator.
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RESULTS

At the total marginal length, significant differences were observed 
for percentages of „continuous margin“(CM) between groups, both 
before and after loading. The highest %CM (mean ± SD) was obser-
ved in group D: 94.9± 5.3 before loading and 90.9 ± 6.0 after loading, 
followed by group C: 84.2± 5.8 before loading and 72.8 ± 6.9 after 
loading.

CONCLUSION

Under the conditions of this in vitro study, the bulk fill dual cure 
composite Fill-Up! with and without an occlusal layer of SYNERGY D6 
in combination with ParaBond adhesive system and H3PO4 enamel 
etching showed promising results in respect to marginal adaptation 
in class II cavities subjected to thermo-mechanical fatigue. These 
findings make of these restorations a potential metal-free „amalgam 
substitute”.
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